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Resumen
Este artículo presenta una estrategia didáctica para desarrollar los entornos personales de aprendizaje (PLEs) de los estudiantes universitarios con un enfoque de aprendizaje autorregulado (SRL). La estrategia se enmarca en el modelo de Dabbagh y Kitsantas (2012) que conecta las fases de aprendizaje autorregulado de Zimmerman (planificación, realización, auto-reflexión) y tres niveles de interacción que la tecnología permite (gestión personal de la información, interacción social y colaboración, recuperación y gestión de información). La estrategia se implementa con 241 estudiantes de tercer curso del Grado de Educación Primaria de la Universidad de las Islas Baleares. Los datos se recogen mediante la aplicación de un cuestionario sobre el uso de la tecnología y las percepciones de los estudiantes sobre la efectividad de las herramientas utilizadas en la gestión de información. El análisis de los resultados permite esbozar algunos patrones en el uso de las herramientas de gestión de la información en los diversos escenarios de aprendizaje. En las conclusiones identificamos desafíos relacionados con la resistencia de los estudiantes y el enfoque para la evaluación tradicional; destacamos posibilidades de transferencia de los procesos de gestión de información desarrollados a otros contextos y sugerimos nuevas implementaciones educativas y de investigación. Con este trabajo se aporta un modelo aplicable a otros contextos y se presenta una propuesta didáctica para la gestión de la información basada en el PLE y el SRL.

Palabras clave: aprendizaje autorregulado (SRL); entorno personal de aprendizaje (PLE); educación superior; formación docente inicial; estrategia didáctica; herramientas TIC.

Resum
En aquest article presentem una estratègia didàctica per desenvolupar els entorns personals d’aprenentatge (PLEs) dels estudiants universitaris amb un enfocament d’aprenentatge autorregulat (SRL). L’estratègia s’emmarca en el model de Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012) el qual connecta les fases d’aprenentatge autorregulat de Zimmerman (planificació, realització, auto-reflexió) i tres nivells d’interacció que la tecnologia permet (gestió personal de la informació, interacció social i col·laboració, recuperació i gestió d’informació). L’estratègia s’implementa amb estudiants de tercer curs del Grau d’Educació Primària de la Universitat de les Illes Balears i les dades es recullen mitjançant l’aplicació d’un qüestionari sobre l’ús de la tecnologia i les percepcions dels estudiants sobre l’efectivitat de les eines utilitzades en la gestió d’informació. L’anàlisi dels resultats permet esbossar alguns patrons en l’ús d’eines de gestió de la informació en els diversos escenaris d’aprenentatge. En les conclusions identifiquem desafiaments relacionats amb la resistència dels estudiants i l’enfocament per a l’avaluació tradicional; destaquem posibilidades de transferència delsprocessos de gestió d’informació desenvolupats a altres contextos i suggerim noves implementacions educatives i d’investigació. Amb aquest treball s’aporta un model aplicable a altres contextos, i es presenta una proposta didàctica per a la gestió de la informació basada en el PLE i el SRL.
Abstract
This article presents a didactic strategy aimed at developing student teachers’ personal learning environments (PLEs) with a self-regulated learning (SRL) approach. The strategy is framed in the Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012) model, which relates Zimmerman’s SRL cycle (forethought, performance, self-reflection) to the three levels of social media usage (personal information management, social interaction and collaboration, and information aggregation and management). A learning scenario was implemented to facilitate SRL skills through information management. The participants were 241 students of Education at the University of Balearic Islands (Spain) and data was collected through a questionnaire designed to explore tool usage and their perceptions of the effectiveness of those tools for information management tasks. Data analysis allows the observation of some patterns in the usage of information management tools in the diverse learning scenarios. In the conclusions challenges such as resistance and traditional assessment focus are identified; affordances for transferability of the acquired skills to other contexts are highlighted and further educational implementation and research are suggested. With this work, a model applicable to other contexts is provided, and a didactic strategy for the management of information based on the PLE and the SRL is presented.
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1. Introduction
The current open and flexible learning environment developed by the introduction of technology (Sang, Tondeur, Chai, and Dong, 2016) and, in particular, social media and PLEs in Higher Education (Salinas, 2013), which give students’ an active role (Aguaded, López Meneses, and Alonso, 2010), implies the need to focus on students’ strategies for autonomy and control of their own learning path (Marín, Negre, & Pérez, 2014; Salinas, 2012; Cebrià, Mora and Igual, 2009) and eventually, self-regulated learning skills (Tur, Marín, Moreno, Gallardo, & Urbina, 2016). In this way, technology-enhanced learning supports self-regulated learning (SRL) (Nussbaumer, Dahn, Kroop, Mikroyannidis, & Albert, 2015). Technology enhances student teachers’ SRL processes (Moos and Ringdal, 2012), such as metacognition, which in turn improve the SRL skills of their own future students (Kramarski and Michalsky, 2010). Personal learning environments (PLEs) are related to SRL from a pedagogical perspective, in which social media services support student-centred learning (Dabbagh and Kitsantas, 2012; Kroop, Berthold, Nussbaumer, & Albert, 2012; Nussbaumer, Sheffel, Niemann, Kravcik & Albert, 2012; Rahimi, van den Berg, & Veen, 2014). PLEs align with SRL conditions (Kravcik and Klamma, 2012; Llorente, 2013), supporting a shift from institution-centred learning to autonomous learning (Johnson and Liber, 2008; Buchem, 2012).

In this study, an open learning environment was designed, based on the PLE approach, to foster students’ SRL skills. Learning activities were designed to enhance students’ skills in information management. In these activities, lecturers encouraged the use of social media tools in order to achieve different SRL skills. In previous studies, Marín et al. (2014) explored the construction of PLEs, and Tur et al. (2016) analysed PLEs from an SRL perspective. However, the incorporation of PLEs for students’ use of information management tools in the different phases of SRL has not been done previously. Exploration of the relationship between PLE and SRL is needed in order to implement and understand their potential. Therefore, the aim of this study was to explore how students use and perceive social media as a means of managing information by designing a didactic strategy that combining the pedagogical ideas of PLEs and SRL.

2. Theoretical Framework
SRL is generally understood as learning how to learn (Mikroyannidis, Connolly, Law, Schmitz, Vieritz, Nussbaumer, Berthold, Ulrich, y Dhir, 2014, p. 148), a proactive task carried out by the learner. It is the self-directive process by which students’ mental abilities are transformed into academic skills in social contexts (Zimmerman, 2002). Thus, self-regulated learners are “metacognitively, motivationally, and behaviorally” active (Zimmerman, 1990, p. 4) to accomplish their goals (Zimmerman, 2002).

Zimmerman (2002) describes SRL as a cycle of three phases: forethought, performance and self-reflection. These phases refer to what was done before, during and after learning, respectively. The first phase involves task analysis and self-motivation beliefs; the second, self-control and observation of tasks during learning; and, the third is based on self-judgment and self-reaction. In general, other existing theories also explain the self-regulatory phases as a cycle and consider: (a) defining the task, (b) goal-setting and planning, (c) performance and (d) evaluation (van Laer and Elen, 2017). In the model by Miller and Brown (1991), the informational input is occurs during the initial phases of the learning cycle (de la Fuente, López-García, Mariano-Vera, Martínez-Vicente, & Zapata, 2017). Previous research indicates that the more capable the student, the wider the variety of strategic tasks that the student chooses for learning (Alvi, Iqbal, Masood, & Batool, 2016). The model is cyclical because self-reflection for one learning experience can influence the forethought phase of future experiences. According to recent research, it is paramount to explore students’ online self-regulated skills (Lin, Liang, Tsai, & Hu, 2018; McLoughlin and Lee, 2010). In the context of PLE research, two other phases are included in this cycle. A fourth phase was suggested by Rahimi, van den Berg & Veen, (2015), called Feeding back (applying), which involves both the teacher and the learner. The objective of the learner is to track their use of technology. Another phase addresses the technical environment that must be previously organized by the
student (Nussbaumer, Dahm, Kroop, Mikroyannidis, & Albert, 2015). Furthermore, some key processes for SRL were described by Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2004): goal setting, self-monitoring, self-evaluation, task-strategies, help-seeking, and time-management. Numerous studies based on Zimmerman’s model have been empirically conducted (Puußinen and Puukkinnen, 2001). The socio-cognitive perspective of which aligns with the role of learning technologies (Kitsantas, 2013) and has been the framework of renowned designs such as that of Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012).

According to Nussbaumer et al. (2015), there are several concepts related to SRL: metacognition, personalisation, adaptation to students’ characteristics, support, motivation, and collaboration. Metacognition refers to the knowledge of one’s own cognition and personalisation is understood as the adaptation to the learner’s characteristics. Motivation and SRL are interdependent (Alvi and Gillies, 2015) since it is time-consuming and requires effort. Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012) argued that when students engage in self-oriented cycles with teacher and peer support, they become motivated to create sustained PLEs. Collaboration involves additional skills (Nussbaumer et al., 2015) although it is not opposed to individual learning but on the contrary, complementary to it. In the context of PLE-based eportfolios, tensions between collaboration in open environments and assessment were observed (Tur and Urbina, 2016). Motivation and collaboration are implicitly promoted through the use of technology (Nussbaumer et al., 2015). Support is an important aspect for a successful approach to SRL through PLEs. In the iClass platform, a pioneering work in which SRL and PLE were related, a space for each phase was given to students in order to scaffold the corresponding cognitive processes (Türker and Zingel, 2008). However, this was considered insufficient for scaffolding, and more recently Kravcik and Klimma (2012) have demonstrated the need of balance between freedom and guidance.

Recent PLE research has explored the use of technology for SRL goals. Kroop, Berthold, Nussbaumer, & Albert, (2012) suggest PLEs’ positive impact on SRL phases through technology tools, although it had limitations for transferability due to its small sample size. Chaves, Trujillo, and López (2015) confirmed the impact on students’ skills in the performance and self-reflection phases of SRL through the implementation of a didactic strategy based on both PLEs and virtual learning environments (VLEs). They concluded that when VLE tools are integrated in PLE, students achieve the learning goals. At the same time, it has been observed that self-regulated learning is at the core of PLE since it is built by students themselves to meet their learning needs (Henri, Charlier and Limpens, 2009). Furthermore, SRL is necessary for lifelong learning skills and informal learning (Zimmerman, 2002), which has been argued to be enhanced through the PLE approach (Dabbagh and Kitsantas, 2012; García-Peñalvo, Johnson, Ribeiro, Minovic, & Conde-González, 2014). Thus, the present study is a contribution towards the implementation of PLEs and SRL, since its implementation was carried out with a group of future primary school teachers and explores the impact of information management tools of students’ PLEs in the three phases of SRL from an under-researched learning design.

Designing learning environments to foster student SRL is of the utmost importance (Kitsantas, 2013). Within this framework, Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012) developed a pedagogical framework based on Zimmerman’s (2002) SRL cycle, and on the three levels of interaction allowed by social media: personal information management, social interaction and collaboration, and information aggregation and time management. They offered a model for teachers to support SRL phases through different Web 2.0 tools such as blogs, wikis, Google Calendar, YouTube, Flickr, social networking and bookmarking. At level 1, the use of social media should allow students to engage in goal-setting and planning by managing self-generated content. At level 2, the use of social media should foster collaboration and sharing, both of which are important for the self-monitoring processes in Zimmerman’s performance phase. At level 3, students use social media to synthesize information from previous levels to reflect on the whole learning process. Their design promotes and supports SRL in the construction of students’ PLE in a way that is “interrelated in a self-oriented system of reflective feedback” (Dabbagh and Kitsantas, 2012, p.6).

Later, Kitsantas (2013) listed some examples of tools and their instructional usages for diverse processes of the SRL cycle. This interrelated model was not initially implemented (Dabbagh and Kitsantas, 2012). However, more recently some work has been done in order to explore its feasibility (Dabbagh and Kitsantas, 2013; Llorente, 2013). In this sense, this present study offers a new didactic strategy in which Zimmerman’s SRL cycle is related to the three levels of social media usage by Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012), focusing on information management tools. This is done by exploring students’ use of social media and their perceptions of the effectiveness of social media tools for information management tasks and other digital artefacts, such as concept maps, and in this way adding relevant data to what is already known.

3. Methodology and Procedure

This study used research methodology based on Educational Design Research, consisting of a systematic analysis, design and evaluation of educational interventions in order to generating research-based solutions for complex problems in educational practice, and thus advance our knowledge of those interventions and the processes (de Benito and Sainz, 2016; Plomp, 2013). Under this research approach an educational intervention was designed based on the assumptions of PLE and SRL, and applied to student teachers studying the Degree of Primary Education at the University of Balearic Islands. Tool usage was evaluated from the point of view of the potential for the students’ development of skills in the different phases of the SRL process.

A didactic process was designed which consisted of the realisation of practical projection activities aimed at the school context. This process includes the use of technology in the three levels proposed by Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012): level 1) personal management with tools that would facilitate student planning and motivation; level 2) social interaction and collaboration; and level 3) the aggregation and management of information (see Table 1). The objective was to enable students to develop SRL in Zimmerman’s (2002) three phases, plan their work, organize and manage their PLE.

This methodology was implemented in the course Media and Technological Resources for Primary Education in the academic year 2016-17, with the 241 students enrolled. These students were in their third year of their studies, and therefore had three years of experience...
using the institutional VLE (virtual learning environment) of the university that supports face-to-face classes. In addition, according to the results of a questionnaire applied at the beginning of the course, most of them were already using the tools proposed in the didactic strategy in an academic and/or personal context.

3.1. An SRL Didactic Strategy Related to Information Management

The didactic strategy required the student to develop, in cooperative groups, three work projects for practical use, which must be related to a school context. The students had access, via the virtual classroom, to guides and support material to assist their studying and planning. This strategy promoted finding collaborative solutions to complex problems, creation of knowledge, autonomy, individual and shared responsibility, idea and concept sharing, and critical and creative thinking.

The implemented technologies within the didactic strategy included social webtools like Twitter, Pearltrees and Edmodo, as well as other tools such as CmapTools and Socrative in the institution’s Moodle VLE. The students were also encouraged to use other tools as well. The selection of these tools responds to the criteria of accessibility (ease of access), functionality (ease of use and social or educational use, in its typology) and effectiveness (adequate for the learning task).

The following table represents the tools for Zimmerman’s (2002) SRL cycle and Dabbagh and Kitsantas’ (2012) three levels of social media usage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreground activity</th>
<th>Background activity</th>
<th>Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Twitter</td>
<td>CmapTools, Concept maps are presented in class by the teacher and used to share results of team/group work.</td>
<td>Google Drive, Google Classroom, Edmodo, Socrative. The students were asked to write a short note about their group’s work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearltrees</td>
<td>Teachers offered resources in Pearltrees to promote shared knowledge. The students were encouraged to create their own concept maps and to share them with the group.</td>
<td>Edmodo, Google Drive, Socrative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socrative</td>
<td>Teachers encouraged students to use Socrative to organize personal information and resources.</td>
<td>Google Drive, Pearltrees, Edmodo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>Self-assessment</th>
<th>Observation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Twitter</td>
<td>Teachers encouraged students to use Twitter as a forum for sharing reflectives and ideas on group work.</td>
<td>Twitter: Students were encouraged to use Twitter in an informal way to share relevant information and ideas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearltrees</td>
<td>Teachers encouraged students to use Pearltrees to organize personal information and resources.</td>
<td>Pearltrees: Students were encouraged to use Pearltrees to create their own concept maps and to share them with the group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socrative</td>
<td>Teachers encouraged students to use Socrative to organize personal information and resources.</td>
<td>Socrative: Students were encouraged to use Socrative to create their own concept maps and to share them with the group.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Didactic strategy of the course based on Zimmerman’s SRL cycle phases and the three levels of social media usage by Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012).

The information management processes, which were the focus of this study, were mainly performed using three tools: CmapTools, Twitter and Pearltrees.

CmapTools and concept maps

Course content was structured in multimedia concept maps with CmapTools and was available to students in their virtual classrooms. The maps presented course content in an organized and hierarchical way, offering nested enlargement resources and stating which learning activities would be developed in class. These materials provided students with a structure, or formative itinerary, that guided them in their study, organized their class participation, allowed them to include additional annotations in the maps and gave them the opportunity to create their own maps. Teachers used concept maps in face-to-face workshop sessions to present the concept structure of a topic. Some of the nested resources on the map facilitated a progressively deeper learning of the topics.

Pearltrees

Teachers offered students an extensive collection of resources organized on the Pearltrees webtool. It offered students relevant and useful information sources in a simple navigation format. It also provided an example of how to organize educational web resources as future teachers and worked as a personal tool for resource management for research, organization, and sharing. A workshop introduced students to Pearltrees and encouraged its use to manage resources in the course activities.

Twitter

Twitter was used to discover information sources and create learning networks related to course topics. It also facilitated sharing relevant resources with classmates and posting reflective tweets on learning.

3.2. Data Collection Tools

This study’s primary data collection method consisted of an online student questionnaire to assess the overall strategy of the course, resource usage and information management. The questionnaire included 20 questions, combining multiple-choice and Likert 5-item scale questions (assessment of attitudes from total disagreement to total agreement) on the perceived value and usage of the resources offered by the teachers, and the appropriation of tools for didactic processes relating to information management. Of the 241 students, 163 participated (68%) in the questionnaire.

No institutional arrangements for the governance of the ethics exist in the country/region in which the research was conducted. However, the student questionnaire included consent for the results to be used exclusively for research purposes and the data were treated in anonymity.

4. Results

The didactic strategy of the course, designed to promote and support SRL in the construction of students’ PLE, was evaluated favourably by the students. Questionnaire responses show that students enjoyed the strategy. They considered the course to be helpful and demonstrated that they could continue learning both professionally and personally. However, the course was not easy to follow, as shown in Figure 1.
4.1 Use of Resources in the Course

In addition to the study guides, the course offered resources to facilitate student access to relevant information, such as concept maps and support resources, organized by topic in the Pearltrees webtool.

Use of concept maps

Data gathered regarding concept maps showed that 45.39% of the students used maps either enough or always. They used maps to develop their own course notes, checked maps during the class and added readings or class notes to those maps. Students often worked with maps, either as hard copies, or in PDF form. Only 15.95% of the students created their own maps (Figure 2). Concept maps were mostly utilized in preparation for assessments (56.44%) by studying the contents or supplementary documentation, rather in the preparation of classroom participation (18.4%). Although a majority of students were satisfied with the concept maps (55.21%), over a third of students were not satisfied (39.26%). This last fact was reinforced by some volunteered qualitative statements (Figure 2), which indicated that students preferred a linear presentation, rather than a map, as a basis for writing their own content.

Other: Half of the answers (9) highlighted the preference for writing linear notes from the maps.

Figure 2. How students used concept maps.

4.2. Use of Management Information Tools

To assess the use of tools and procedures, information on the evolution of the personal use of web 2.0 tools was collected.

Evolution of the personal use of the Pearltrees webtool

Students were asked how their use of Pearltrees evolved during the course, especially after the workshop introducing the tool. The majority of students continued to use Pearltrees, and some of them (15.76%) used it in other activities. Nearly a quarter of students said they did not create a personal Pearltrees or have not continued to use the Pearltrees created at the beginning of the course (Figure 6). In the Others option, 10 (out of 17) students claimed to have created a Pearltrees but did not use it, while 4 indicated that they used the Symbaloo tool instead to organize resources.

Figure 3. Students’ use of concepts maps.

Use of the resources in Pearltrees as information resources

Resources placed in Pearltrees were not as well utilized as the resources in the concept maps. Students accessed these resources at times (38.04%) or little (28.22%) (Figure 4). These resources were used, however, for projects, with 20-30% of students has using the resources with a high frequency (always and enough), and 30% at times (Figure 5).

Figure 4. Level of students’ use of resources selected and organized by the teachers on Pearltrees.

Figure 5. Students’ use of resources organized on Pearltrees.

4.2. Use of Management Information Tools

To assess the use of tools and procedures, information on the evolution of the personal use of web 2.0 tools was collected.

Evolution of the personal use of the Pearltrees webtool

Students were asked how their use of Pearltrees evolved during the course, especially after the workshop introducing the tool. The majority of students continued to use Pearltrees, and some of them (15.76%) used it in other activities. Nearly a quarter of students said they did not create a personal Pearltrees or have not continued to use the Pearltrees created at the beginning of the course (Figure 6). In the Others option, 10 (out of 17) students claimed to have created a Pearltrees but did not use it, while 4 indicated that they used the Symbaloo tool instead to organize resources.
Evolution of use of the Twitter tool

Students were also asked about how the use of their Twitter account evolved after the introductory workshop. Their responses reflected a high level of use of the Twitter tool for activities directly related to the course to share personal reflections, add new contacts and share resources on other topics or courses (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Evolution of personal use of Twitter.

Considering these tools in other personal or professional contexts

As shown in Figure 8, most of the students stated their intention to continue using the tools in this course in professional and/or personal contexts.

Figure 8. Future use of tools in professional or personal contexts.

Anticipated use of the didactic strategies in the future

Students were asked if they believed that they would use any of the didactic strategies in the course in their immediate professional future, or in their practicum. Over 60% of students believed they would use concept maps and social networks. However, 29.45% of students were not certain about the future use of Pearltrees (Figure 9).

Figure 9. Anticipated use of the didactic strategies in the future.

5. Discussion

This study was a new step for both the educational implementation and research of the interrelated models of SRL and PLE, in line with the claim of developing student autonomy for learning (Llorente, 2012). It was an innovative learning activity in which students were encouraged to build their PLEs in cognitive, motivational and behavioural ways, following Zimmerman’s (2002) model. Using social media tools for information management enhanced students’ SRL phases, promoting skills for planning, monitoring and self-assessment. The didactic strategy modelled the possible implementation of diverse social media tools depending on chosen SRL processes. Also, the development of digital skills is paramount for teachers’ professional growth (Cengiz, 2015). This aligns with the aim of enhancing interrelated models of PLEs and SRL for students’ future professional careers.

This work explored the usage of tools based on a didactic strategy by Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012), previously undemonstrated empirically. However, limitations from research still arise from challenges in transferability and vague conclusions from a lack of data on tools for the diverse SRL phases (Rahimi, van den Berg, and Veen, 2015). Therefore, this work represents a step forward since it explored the uses of digital tools in information management relating to the three phases of Zimmerman’s (2002) SRL cycle and the model by Dabbagh and Kitsantas (2012). There are some usages of concept maps and other tools that should be specifically highlighted.

Concept maps had a range of applications. They were relevant for the forethought phase, since they were used to prepare lessons and content, although very few students created their own concept maps. However, concept maps were more widely used during assessment periods, which was only one of the learning goals presented in the course. This behaviour could mean that students thought concept maps facilitated the self-reflective phase when used as a form of self-assessment. Students may have used these maps as an instrument for studying for the exam, which would not be representative of the considered SRL skills. The fact that some students did not utilize concept maps may indicate that self-regulated usage did not meet their needs or facilitate their cognitive learning style. Furthermore, the fact that there was a greater usage of concept maps to prepare for assessments is consistent with the note-taking habits, which is more related to tests than SRL (Alvi et al., 2016).

On the other hand, Twitter received a balanced approach between the usage suggested in the didactic strategy for performance support and the self-reflective phase. Approximately half of the group frequently used Twitter to share a wide variety of resources during performance...
phases. Most noteworthy was the students’ innovative use of Twitter for self-reflection, indicating that nearly all the students used it to reflect on their own learning. However, further work is needed to explore how this reflective phase can be carried out and thus identify possible challenges. A special concern could be the possible influence of Twitter to foster self-assessment towards others’ performance. Based on Zimmerman’s (2002) description, this could have a negative impact on self-reflection if it emphasizes incorrect causal attributions to one’s personal characteristics rather than selected learning strategies.

Finally, bookmarking (e.g. Pearltrees) and microblogging services in the performance phase promotes behavioural and cognitive skills for self-recording and monitoring learning while sharing in open contexts. Microblogging in the self-reflection phase supported self-assessment skills. There were other, less significant patterns for SRL, such as using bookmarking for the forethought phase. This utilized social skills for goal settings and may have influenced student self-efficacy beliefs. Also, the use of concepts maps in the performance phase for note-taking and study of the content may have empowered skills for self-instruction. More research is needed to collect data in greater detail on the development of motivational, cognitive and behavioural skills.

Although the didactic strategy was aimed at fostering student SRL skills, some challenges were observed in the data collection about students’ usage of information and management tools in SRL processes, as stated in the previous section. These limitations can be understood as an opportunity for students to develop SRL skills, as suggested by Koivuniemi et al. (2017). Further research should include challenges, both in didactic strategy and related research. Also, future work could explore whether the low impact of information management tools is a consequence of technical difficulties while using the tool or there are other factors to be considered.

Finally, beyond pre-and in-service teachers’ education, this study is of great potential for interprofessional transferability, since it has implications for online self-regulated learning in other fields and contexts. The descriptive exploration of data allows us to observe students’ performance and may be informative for future design iterations and implementations at all educational levels. Moreover, preparing students for digital collaboration can be yet another positive outcome of this study since novice teachers face difficulty in finding support in the first stages of their professional practice. Thus, further research could explore if the interrelated design of SRL and PLE is a powerful tool in helping students to overcome a wide variety of challenges raised in new learning environments enhanced by technology.

6. Conclusions

Following the didactic strategy, student usage of information management tools revealed some patterns for SRL. In general, student use of concepts maps for the forethought phase shows students’ planning and goal setting skills before learning. Students’ greatest usage of bookmarking and microblogging services in the performance phase promotes behavioural and cognitive skills for self-recording and monitoring learning while sharing in open contexts. Microblogging in the self-reflection phase supported self-assessment skills. There were other, less significant patterns for SRL, such as using bookmarking for the forethought phase. This utilized social skills for goal settings and may have influenced student self-efficacy beliefs. Also, the use of concepts maps in the performance phase for note-taking and study of the content may have empowered skills for self-instruction. More research is needed to collect data in greater detail on the development of motivational, cognitive and behavioural skills.

Although the didactic strategy was aimed at fostering student SRL skills, some challenges were observed in the data collection about students’ usage of information and management tools in SRL processes, as stated in the previous section. These limitations can be understood as an opportunity for students to develop SRL skills, as suggested by Koivuniemi et al. (2017). Further research should include challenges, both in didactic strategy and related research. Also, future work could explore whether the low impact of information management tools is a consequence of technical difficulties while using the tool or there are other factors to be considered.

Finally, beyond pre-and in-service teachers’ education, this study is of great potential for interprofessional transferability, since it has implications for online self-regulated learning in other fields and contexts. The descriptive exploration of data allows us to observe students’ performance and may be informative for future design iterations and implementations at all educational levels. Moreover, preparing students for digital collaboration can be yet another positive outcome of this study since novice teachers face difficulty in finding support in the first stages of their professional practice. Thus, further research could explore if the interrelated design of SRL and PLE is a powerful tool in helping students to overcome a wide variety of challenges raised in new learning environments enhanced by technology.
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